The STUTZARTSPACE Gallery is seeking entries for its March photography exhibit, Social Currency. Submissions should explore how photographs are used and shared within communities and social networks, both online and offline. We’re looking for images that have been used as social currency and work that considers the impact of the shared image. Social currency is about increasing one’s sense of community, granting access to information and knowledge, helping to form one’s identity, and providing status and recognition.

Social Currency is curated by Andy Chen, photographer and STUTZARTSPACE Director.

Entry Deadline: Friday, February 11, 2011 by 5pm EST

Entry Requirements

Please submit the following by email or on CD. All submissions must be received by Friday, February 11, 2011 5pm EST.

• 1-5 JPEG images of your work
• Title and size of each image
• Short Biography
• Artists Statement
• Email address and phone number

Email submissions to: andy [at] whatandysaw [dot] com

Mail:
Social Currency Show
212 W 10th St, Studio B-240
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Accepted Works

Accepted artists will be notified by February 14, 2011. If accepted, there is an entry fee of $45 ($35 for Stutz Artists Association members). Artists will receive 100% of work sold.

1) Accepted pieces must be delivered to STUTZARTSPACE by Monday, Feb 28, 8 a.m.
2) All pieces must be exhibition-ready (Dry, complete, wired and ready for hanging, and with no protruding nails or other hazards. Works should be framed if applicable, or otherwise prepared for professional presentation).
3) All work-sold or unsold-should remain in gallery for the show’s duration. The show is open March 4 – 24.
4) While all reasonable care will be taken to protect work from potential loss or damage while in the STUTZARTSPACE Gallery, STUTZARTSPACE Gallery insurance does NOT cover damage to artwork.

CONTACT: Send questions to andy [at] whatandysaw [dot] com.

STUTZARTSPACE is a nonprofit visual art center on the first floor of the Stutz Business Center.

STUTZARTSPACE Gallery, 212 W. 10th St., B110
www.stutzartists.com